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Subject: MMMeeting May 23
From: dan_brown@tigerpaw.com
Date: 5/25/2010 9:41 AM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
I’m back from my road trip and had a great time. I had pics from the Myrtle Beach area, but I don’t want to slow down
your downloads. I feel like I get a little carried away at times. We had wonderful weather and I’m not sorry we missed all
the rains of the Midwest in the past 2 weeks.

I appreciate hearing from our friends. Joyce Sauter wrote:
Hey Pam, GREAT PICTURES! Looks like you are enjoying your summer. Really enjoy hearing about everyone from the
TIP. Wish we could get a little of the rain everyone else seems to be having. I is so dry here - the fire danger is in the
HIGH zone most of the time. Dave had been complaining about the vision in his right eye so got him into the Univ of
Minnesota for a check up and seems his Macular Degeneration has decided to rear its ugly head again. So we have
been doctoring for that and will go again on June 9 to see if the shot he had have helped his vision. Wonderful things
they are now doing for MD.

Bobby Fassen wrote:
Looks like you had a great trip and now you have goaded me into typing an update as I sit here and watch the Sharks
lose their 3 game to Chicago (hockey) which i DVRed last night.

Here's our update:
We made it to Missouri a couple of days ago. We stopped in Dallas for a few days. Golfed, dinner and the grassy knoll
where Kennedy was assassinated. Then to Joplin where stayed at a very nice park and visited the George Washington
Caver National Monument prior to heading to Salem. (Pics attached) Jenny is currently in Salem with her Mom, Midge
and I came up to St. Louis yesterday to setup the motor home and hung out with our son Andrew. Andy & I will head down
to pick her up next weekend.
Bob & Jenny Faasen

I had some to ask about Brenda Mueller’s recent hospital stay. I heard it was due to allergies. That may have been
environmental or some allergic reaction. Maybe Jack could let us know how Brenda is doing. Hopefully much better.

Midge always keeps us updated on Tip happenings:
I have heard from Onalee and she seemed to be happy to be at her place at the lake. Also have heard from the Siltmans
they are still busy beavers doing the wall papering still. They will need to return so they can rest.
Willie Sue Boone had cataract surgery last week and will have the second one this coming week, seems to be seeing
great from the first eye.
Bonnie Christen told me today she will be retiring around August and Mr. Wilder told her she could stay in his house
there in Tx Trails till she left this world. She has fixed up the unit here at 525 really cute and I kinda thought she might be
gonna move into it???
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I think Beebe and Von are about moved into 325 I think that is the number. Yvonne and Bugs are anxious to get
moved into the Amigo section that was Beebe and Vons.
We had a nice afternoon party at Barb Hornes yesterday and we all got to meet Verna and Jeff Auge that live opposite
Joe Champolian down near the west end. They both work so it has been hard for them to get out and meet folks, She is
an anesthesiologist at RGRH, and Jeff works nights for GE. so they can only get out to meet folks weekends together,
when they are both off.
Robyn and Leon Ecker from Amigo section 723 I believe are anxious to get back down here. Don't know exactly when
their work will get slow and they can leave and work here by phone only.
The treasure table is still going strong so don't forget, don't toss anything till you get back down and then place it on the
table for someone else to give it a "HOME" I had a nice visit with Beverly Elliott at our party yesterday, don't know IF and
when they will travel. Last week Beth Stagdon had a catered party for her two sisters and brother in law that were here
from Pennsylvania. She had quite a spread of finger foods and showed us her new kitchen cabinets and roll out draws
inside the cabinets, Really nice and really made her kitchen look HUGH.
Norm and Ilene Jensen my neighbors to the north ( opposite the A/C doors) are missed already. They haven't been
gone a week yet, but truly missed also the Craigs, Joan and Oral are flying out to Fla this thursday, they too will be
missed, then Kathie Hall, Terry Ernest and I will be the only ones left in this block after Yvonne and bugs go to amigo
section. So you folks all hurry back YOUR MISSED
Midge

I want to report that Gene McDaniel is still recovering from cancer ear surgery. He has had some complications that
hopefully will work themselves out. Hattie is still having heart problems and they both need our prayers for getting
healthy.

I have to get busy trimming shrubs while the sun’s shining. Have a good week. Pam
May 24,2010

Sara called the meeting to order. Clarence led the pledge to the flag and the singing of the Star Spangled Banner.

HOSPITAL REPORT:
-Betty Burrows has had a double mastectomy-the good news is that it appears that she will have to have no chemo.
-Jim Collier will move to a rehab facility in Mission today. He continues to make good progress.
-Morris Harmon continues to do well after his eye surgery.
-Harold Phillips is continuing his treatments in Fargo.
Connie led a prayer.

Sara expressed thanks to Our Savior Lutheran Church who donated $25 to the Activity fund for the use of the serving
carts at their recent Luteskfisk supper
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The Front office will be closed next Monday for Memorial Day.

Vera Janis reminds everyone to sign up for Thirsty Thursday at the Red Robin. Menu and list are on the board.

Mary Kitkowski said that this Sunday’s supper at 4:00 will be omelets in a bag. Monday there will be a Potluck lunch in
the Main Hall at noon. Bring a dish to pass, your table service and drink, and any hot dogs or brats that you want to
cook. There will be a grill available.

There will be a MMM next week at 9:00.

50/50 won by Pat Allen.

Clarence led “God Bless America”
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